Some Physical Characteristics - before and after Chemical Factories Discharge of Detergents in the River Lumbardh and White Drin
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Abstract: The chemical industry in the world is in the stage of sustainable development that characterizes: constant increase of production and the costs of its products. This course is accompanied by the creation of waste (solid, liquid and gaseous) which becomes the source of pollution. Also manufacturing industry washing substances, as part of this industry represents one of these segments of chemical synthesis. No doubt this represents is a subsidiary source of pollution of surface waters and groundwater, soil and air. In the rivers of Kosovo made emissions of all types of wastewater such as cities, villages and industries operating in Kosovo today. These discharges to rivers currently not done any prior treatment. In aquatic ecosystems operate various physical - chemicals factors. Their importance in ecosystem metabolism is great because the process of exchanging materials and energy between organisms and the environment under certain conditions become physical - chemical. In this work dealt with the physical – chemical indicators of contamination that may be caused by emissions of factories producing washing substances
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